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Liza Helman displays a product of
her efforts in JADCO, the Darien
chapter of Junior Achievement.
(Photo by Richard Ferris)
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Of X· Period
Class Time

.BudsLove

Elimination
To Increase

By JOHN REICHART
and MATT MALEY

All clubs and activities which have
met during X-periods in the past can no
longer count on a regularly scheduled
period. Why? In an effort to give the
student body more class time, the
Board of Education has approved, in a
five - to - three decision, a modified
seven - out - ofeight -period schedule in
volving the dropping of the weekly X
period on a trial basis for the second
semester. Also excluded, but for the

. .next school year, is... the: ten-minute
'ii\;'''·homel'oom'period. Honu;room 'will be

eliminated, though, only if a new
method of taking attendance is
developed, accoraing to Donald Rob
bins, DHS principal.

Superintendent of Schools Joseph

School, Darien, Connecticut 06820

Deliver

Darien

ToCupids
By MATT NICHOLS

By TONY DERBYSHIRE
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iA clean-cut young DHS man profiersni'~';tokenoflove to ~n uninterested
damsel. (Photo ,by Richard Ferris),
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Porter, who is in favor of the new
schedule, stated, "We have to give it a
try to see what it will do, and if necces
sary, improve upon it the next school
year." Dr. Porter's decision was baaed
on his belief that "the school day does
not begin at eight and end at three." He
sees the high school as being res
ponsible for providing student ac
tivities, yet not necessarily during
those hours.

Supporting Dr. Porter's view, board
member Raymond Dubrowski felt that
"any student who is really pl.ul\uing an
activity or interest, is'going to go out
and do it anyway" regardless if the ac
tivity is held during X-period.

Other board members in favor of the
new schedule pointed out that most, if
not all, other area schools maintain
clubs and activities without the ex
istence of a weekly X-period.

Board member John Zimmermann,
carnations that will be delivered during flower don't forget to fill out the Valen- who was opposed to the new schedule,
homeroom period by little cupids. At tine note that goes with it. You can sign' argued that "those who are athletes or

If your heart is throbbing, your lips these pre-dawn 'hours, the busy it "Your.,Secr.et,Lover," ~'YourTed- part,ti~~'workersshould have the op-
quivering, or your hair standing on cupids-actually sophomores in dybear," "The Guy With the Big Nose PQrtlll1ity~0be involved in activites."
end, what better way to release your disguise- will be frantically Borting and Freckles," or just "Your Friend."" . Yet Mr. Ziinm,e~~nn emp,qlJ,sized that.
feelings than on the famous DHS carnations and messages to be In past years Carnation Day" has he is open to any' schedule that puts
Carnation Day? delivered to already -determined love been one ofthe most succesful activities effective use to "the amount of time

On February 9, the sophomore class nests. and fund-raisers run at DHS. One someone spends in front of a teacher."
will be sponsoring the annual If love has been knocking at your senior who has been a recipient of Another idea was expressed by board
Carnation Day. During this love-filled door, by spending $.75 on a big carnations for the last two years secretary Enid Oresman, who
event over 600 carnations will be carnation for your sweetiepie, you commented that "I really love the suggested that X-period could be held
delivered to anxious romance seekers. might just trip the light fantastic. Carnation Day because you can find out during the school day, but in the
Early in the morning before school on Orders for your carnation will be how many people have crushes on morning. Mrs. Oresman noted that the
the ninth, the sophomores working on taken during lunch shifts outside the you." One teacher added that she' likes temptation to take·off aUhe end of the
Carnation Day will go to a nearby cafeteria for a whole week before the the event because "it makes me so hap- day is too much for some students. ,On
floral shop and pick up all the sale. While you're ordering that special py." the other hand, she felt an lifter-school

JADCO, Student Company, Seeks Business Success f:2~:n~::r[.~:;:~b~2:~~~~:'
Like any other business, JADCO's Treasurer LynnMurrayisJADCO'sac- taken a school-wide survey to gather

administrative body 'supervises the countant. Monitoring the financial con- "supportive data" about students'
company's major functions. Stacey ditions of the businees, I;ynn 'i~ interests and ideas concerning X-
Lavender, president of JADCO, JADCO posted on its debts and keeps period. He ~as' also directed Assistant
supervises the five officers who operate track of the company's checking ac- Principal GerardCoulombe;to organize

d h Th fIi . I d thr t' ...' . . and lead a."ornrniV_ "'f.....t.nrten.t......."d,•. ;un er er. ese 0 cers mc u e ee cQun. .' . ,," ", " ". ,'·;:'·.':"·''i.:r.r.·':''t''''>-:);':'!'':.'·''i!-t:.(~,~'\~:;t"1'\~mK",,",

vice . presidents#!a'·"treasure~and"·a,\'.i",. ,.i"i""~Fi'n"felillY: pYoUd":of~th?'Pr\)auct8'"r"""""f~cU'1ty who w111 Investigate other .op-
secretary. make," commented Steve Bates on his tlOns to our present method of takll~g

The three vice-presidents of JADCO part in the production of JADCO's homeroom attend~nce. If homer?om 1.S

include one each for sales, personnel, products. Labor makes up for the ma- dropped along ~th th~ ~-penod, It
and production. As vice president of jority of the . company. Laborers would ,bnng Danen HIgh s average
sales, Caroline McKenna is responsible participate'in production, and they're class time up to that of othe~ area
for sales and distribution oftheJADCO active in approving new products. The schools. Continued on page 3
products. Jeanne Gavula, vice laborers'positionisnotfixed,andthere
president of production, supervises the is opPQrtunity for advancement.
quality of the products produced. She is Commenting on his position Rob
also involved in the research and Weber stated that "I feel fairly satisfied
development of new. products. Atten- with my PQsition' in JADCO nnw
dance is recorded by Chris Aymat, vice because I realize that eventually I
president of personnel. Since JADCO will obtain the position.I want, due to
competes' with ':"other Junior the nature of JADCO. However, there
Achievement companies in Stamford are times when I feel disenchanted with,
for the highest attendance, Chris must the attitudes of some of the officers."
compute the percentage of members The beginning stages of Junior
which attend each meeting. Achievement have been a success.

Commenting on the attendance, When JADCO's fiscal year ends in
Chris stated that "we try to get about May, profits will be calculated and a
85%' of the people to come to the new year planned. Commenting on
meetings regularly. Sometimes some Junior Achievement's present success
people just can't make it, but 85% is and future, Stacey Lavender stated,
pretty good consi dering all "It's working out really well. Most com·
circumstances." panies have about twenty-five

Other officers in JADCO include members and we have about forty-five.
Patty McKenna, secretary. Patty Next year we could branch out into
records the minutes of eacb~. several companies within Darien."

Junior Achievement, an'
international foundatibn f,.inanced by
business and individuals, has come to
Darien and judging by its early success,
it's here to sta.Y.:. '. > '. '.".

--Thep'tdifuseof'this organization is to
acquaint the interested high school
student with some of the major
functions of the business world. Finan
cial responsibility is one of its foun
dations.

Junior Achievement's company here
in Darien, JADCO, meets on Wednes
day nights at Middlesex Junior High
School. To advise students on how to
run their business in an economically
sound manner, local businessmen
volunteer their time to help. JADCO's
adult advisors are William Evans,
Michael Caputo, Peter Corbett and Art
Shoeller. William Brazee, business
education teacher at DHS, acts as JAD
CO's liaisonwith the high school.

JADCO pursues the same goal as any
other business, and that goal is profit.
One way JADCO is trying to acquire
capital is through production and sales
of products. Their first product, which
isa trivet (hot plate), has been record
ing high sales at its current price of
$.?50 a piece. Other products which
JADCO plans to sell are car emergency
lights and t·shirts.
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Post 911, An . Auxiliary Of Darien Police Department,
Hopes To Control Crowds At World Cup Ski Races

I

Bill Waggener

I suggest that all the people who have
already apparently wasted their money
on the quite obviously worthless
stickers have their money refunded.
(Which raises another question: Where
has the money collected over the past
three years gone? Mr. Coulombe has
refused to comment for Neirad on this
question and on any other aspects of
the parking sticker situation.)

This should be followed up by a new
program that would go into effect
immediately. All juniors and seniors
who desire to drive to school would be
given parking stickers, free of charge,
after they have provided a valid
driver's license, proof of ownership of
the car, and/or parental or legal
guardian permission, along with regis
tration and license plate number. After
this has been done, the administration
should have a daily check made and all
cars that do not have a sticker would be
given a parking violation citation.
These violations should be kept track of
by the school and on the third violation,
the car should be towed away at the
owner's expense.

Obv,iousl~,l"a.J.l.f~cultymembers .. and
visitors would' have 'to be re-'quired to
park in the upper faculty parking lot, or
in another designated area.

The aforementioned proposal would
also help enforce the regulation that
prevents sophomores from driving to
school, a rule that is reasonable and
necessary, but, at the present time,
ridiculous, as it also is not being en
forced. Several sophomores already
drive to school, completely disregard
ing the no-sophomore driving
regulation. ,This is hardly fair to those
sophs who obey the rule and do not
drive. Some sort of registration is essen
tial to prevent these sophomores who
disobey the rule ·and the rest of them
who will soon be granted driver's
licenses by the state of Connecticut
from driving to school. Otherwise, we
will again have the same impossible
parking problem we had last year.

So, in conclusion, we once again call
for a speedy, fair, and final resolution to
this problem before it becomes beyond
the control and tolerance of everyone.

Student Rails At Parking Policy,
Presents Alternative System

To the Editor: of school Darien has (that is, 35
The Board of Education's paranoia minutes per week added up) should

about SAT scores is leading to some mean Darien's scores would tower
ludicrous suggestions to correct this. above New Canaan's. I believe they are
They ~liminatedX-period to give us an fairly close.
additional 3.3 minutes per class period. Dr. Larocque's suggestion reeks of the
Several serious suggestions have been kind of reactionary thinking which
made to the effect that returning to the says, "I don't understand the future; I
teaching method of twenty years ago only understand the past." Students
will produce the same scores of twenty are different. today. We are not as
years ago, regardless of sociological dedicated to your institutions.
differences. Why such worry? It comes Watergate and Vietnam have installed
from a deepset need with upper-middle a distrust of authority, even a total
class parents to have their children be repulsion to any authority. Nothing
super-executive raw material. will bring up the scores until the

The addition of three minutes to each students are dedicated. A stricter, no-
class ill so ridiculous as to invite change schedule will only encourage
laughter. Most students' attention span class cuttin·g. People who are used to

lasts at the maximum forty minutes; with any freedom will go loony in such a
with this extra time, students willieam regimented system. Educators like Dr.
nothing. The board's charge that we do Laroque know nothing about students.
not have enough class time compared They only think of them as raw
to other area schools is false. New material to be processed into society's
Canaan High begins at 8:05 and ends new recruits. Students are humans, not
at 2:15 and has a smoking lounge with cogs in a machine.

O~p"c<l.,m~w?""~~~9:~~4,~:¥1t~~~''''§'~;~~"i!,,,i:',,''''''.'''"'1.'':~<O'*'~l~~qlJ,ddY.

at the World Cup ski races at Stratton
Mountain for crowd control, in March.

Also, we are free for parking and traffic
control at high school functions or town
activities. This would save a lot of
money for the school by not having to
pay for police, which is an ever-rising
expense."

Brodrick summed up the purpose and
philosophy of Post 911 when he said,
"It gives kids an opportunity really to
understand and bridge the gap between
the police and youth in Darien. What
911 can accomplish is limitless."

...-----\lIEWPOI'IS----,
Darien's Desire For 'Raw Material'

organization in the area of new ac
tivities. ThE group plans to sponsor a
concert and tag sale in February, but
until these get offthe ground, 911 is sup
ported entirely by private donations
and club dues which amount to $1 a
month.

Each member puts in three to six
hours a week at the police statiC!D doing
such things as answering phones, dis
patching units, doing license checks on
automobiles, and becoming familiar
with the instruments. According to the
president of Post 911, Dave Brodrick,
"Some of us will hopefully be working

The Darien Police Department
formed an auxiliary youth
organization in early October. Known
as Post911, the group has been growing
ever since, and under the supervision
and guidance of Captain Angelo Tos·
cano it presently consists of twelve
young men and nineteen girls between
the ages of 15 and 21.

Post 911 meets once or twice a mon
th, usually on Tuesday nights, in order
to discuss training procedures, view
training films and learn various details
of police work. They are also reviewing
different options open to the

Board Resolution Creates New Problems

To the Editor:
Once again the administration,

spearheaded by Assistant Principal
Gerard Coulombe, has attempted to
persuade the juniors and seniors to
purchase supposed mandatory parking
permits. This attempted student car
registration is the third such failure for
the programin the past three years.

A recent survey of the 246
automobiles parked in the two student
parking lots revealed that only 91 dis
played permits. Even if one takes into
account that several faculty members,

N~irtJd i. publi.hed by tht! .tudenu o( Darien Hi.h School on a bi-weekly visitors, and others park in the C-Wing
beai•• Letter. (or the "Viewpolnu"colu~nmay be mailed to N~irtJd.Darien and A-Wing lots, the total remains
H"h School, Darien, Connecticut 06820. Annual .ubacription rate, "":50. under a 40% - 60% ratio of students
All NeirtJd (eature. are copyri.hted1978.. maintaining stickers to those who do

NeirtJd i. printed at the Board o( Education Printin. OMce by Director01 not. This hardly reflects a "man
datory" situation.

Printin. RObert Vele.blr. Several solutions come to mind for
the high school c~mmunity to ponder.Editors-In-Chie( Jamie MacKenzie
If we are to force juniors and seniors toJeanne Mueller
purchase permits, so be it. But if it is to

A.aistant Editor, Production Linda Bornheutter be thus, let the rule be enforced. Un-
Assistant Editor, Features Matt Nichols fortunately, for this to happen, signs
A.sistant Editor, New8 Chris Pace must be erected and prominently dis-

"": 8O>'..~"Sport8 'Editor ; , " John Tibbetts 'played, warning students that parking
, ..... I" ..... ".: ," , i,··· ", ".. :····~,·,;··'·t~i;· .. :·,'~W;,);"y.·.: •.•. .....: ",:.... '''\:,«':'. " ,,". ,'l'~, .(;., .··"without,.a<:sticker ,j8.~·agai~st ..theA.Iil~i:~' ,.

Girls' Sports Editor : : ; ~;;.. ; :::;Philfppa'Bowley"" Students wo.uld have to be punished by
Art Editor Brook Dillon citation'or towing away ofthe car at the
Entertainment Editor Marylynn Slattery. owner's expense. Undoubtedly all this
Photo Editor Richard Ferris is too much trouble and probably would

M k CI not wqrk anyway because, as is the caseBusine8s Manager ar owes
now and in the past, the appropriate

Circulation Manager John Reicha,rt authorities have neglected to enforce
Advisor Robert Davia the rule.

It is true that slightly less time is spent in class at DHS than in other Fairfield
County high schools. It is also true that the S.A.T. scores ofDHS mathstudents have
declined over the years slightly more sharply than the national scores, and con
traty to popular belief, the verbal scores slightly less sharply on a percentage basis.
The Darien Taxpayers' Association would have us believe that this somewhat
sharper decline in math scores and what they believe to be a sharper decline in
verbal scoresaresolely attributable to the eight-day module schedule including
homeroom and X-period.

The Taxpayers' Association relied heavily for its conclusions on the fact that the
scores of graduating classes of1971-74 (the 1971 class was the first to graduate after
three years of the new schedule) decreased more sharply than the national norm. It
failed to research the scores of these classes when they were in the elementary and
junior high grades, as DHS reading specialist Elizabeth Gallagher and English
department member Leonard Krill have pointed out. If the classes tended to score
lower on standardized tests than their predecessors before entering high school, then
their performance could not be blamed on the DHS schedule.

The Taxpayers' Association did not compare the S.A.T. scores at DHS with those
of other local high 'schools which also have adopted similar schedules.

The Board of Education, accepting an administrative recommendation, approved
the elimination of regular X-period second semester and ultimately homeroom to in
crease class time. We do not claim to know the complex academic and sociologicai
reasons for the decline of S.A.T. scores, but eliminating X-period to add ap
proximately 1.3 minutes more class time is surely not the way to solve the problem.
(It is a common misconception that the elimination ofX.period will add 3.3 minutes
to every class. The elimination of X-period alone will only add 1.3 minutes to every
class; 3.3 minutes will only be added if and when both X-period and homeroom are
eliminated.) The board's solution will neither improve the quality of education nor
raise S.A.T. scores. On the contrary, it will create new problems.

'y.". "'~'~'''d:~h~~:~~~~~~~rt~il!i6"~~~':t:fJt=-~~~t~~7~1i~~1;~i~~~*~~~fli~~.:'.
the Outdoors Club alone, which has an enrollment ofover 50 members, only about 10
do not participate in after-school sports or jobs. Sophomores who are not allowed to .
drive to school will find it even more difficult to participate in extra-curricular ac
tivities.

A gain of 1.3 minutes per class will do little to improve the quality of education at
DHS. In fact, it may hinder it, as many students use X-period to get extra help from
teachers. Rather than improve the quality of education at DHS, the sole result of
eliminating X-period will be a decrease in activities enrollment.

Very few students attended the meeting at which thE! cutting of X-period was ap·
proved. Not all of the bJard members were favorable to the schedule change. Had
more students been present, perhaps the board decision could have been swayed.
Neirad has often, and is now, calling for student participation. Ifyou are a student
affected by the board_decision, don't just grumble about it among your friends. Make

,~:.:"" your views known to the board. Announcements will be made during homeroom before
. .."th, the meeting at which the elimination ~f X-period is on the agenda. Bring your
.... ' . parents and friends along too, so that people other than Darien's senior citizens can

have a say in the policies of our schools.

I
·~-.......·__...·....tf_"·
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Outdoors Club
One of the most active and popular'

organizations at the high school is the
Outdoors Club. The purpose ofthe club,
says Pressident Richard Terhune, is to
"try to encourage people to enjoy the
outdoors and expetience nature by liv
ing in it day today."

The club is having its most active
year ever, taking thirteen trips this
school year. There are some fifty
members in the club, many ofwhom are
sophomores. President Terhune at
tributes this to the sophomore orien
tation program last fall.

The club took one of the toughest
trips in January to Slide Mountain
where there were three feet of snow and
temperatures down to ten degrees. The
club also took a cross-country ski trip
in February to Cummington Ski Ceriter
in Massachusetts. Also in the making
are a canoe trip in the spring and a
bicycling trip this summer.

Beginners are welcome to join and
the club can supply them with' just
about any equipment they need.
Several trips are taken each year
designed s'pecifically for novices. 'Ac
cording toTerhuOl', the campouts give
members "a strong sense of personal
achievement." .

David Herbert' anld 'Williarrt'
McCarthy are the faculty advisors.,

655-()404655-1566

FOTO SHOP
SUGAR 'N' SPICE

HALLMARK

candy • cards
cameras

1094-1096 Post Road
Darien. Ct

Servllng Darien Since ]947

The~e celestial beings w.~r~ ..:.,!l.potted rccClltlY· 'on thl" roof of a local
building by a Nl'irad phot()~rapher, (Pho(() hY'ltichard Ferri!!)

member's house for the foreign ex
change students at DHS and an ex
change with members of New
Canaan's chapter of the society. About
10 New Canaan NHS members visited
DHS and several Darien members
visited N8IW Canaan High School. A pot
luck supper was also held for some New
Canaan members at a Darien student's
home. The Darien chapter also ushered
at the mid-year graduation ceremonies
on Friday, January 27.

'Current'
Current is Darien High School's

literary magazine. It contains poems
and short stories as well as art and
photography. Current has been
published twice a year in the past, but
this year there will be one double issue
in th.e spring.

Every ~other Mondayafternoon editor
Beth Stringer and the rest of the
Current staffmeet and discuss material
submitted for publication. Most of this
materi~~es from creative writing
classes.,/[mt all students and faculty
member-; are encouraged: to submi~
m,aterials.

This year, as in the past, there will be
cash prizes for the best work. Material
for pulication 'may be put in the box in
room B-9. Interested in becominlg a
Current staffer? Speak with Beth
Stringer or Geraldine Marshall, the
faculty advisor.

Students Disturbed By 'tuttin'g ,,'f X-Ppr;od
Conti~ued f:om page 1. '. co-~~air, of ~e'·Ly~~~~~!u.~.~;~i:p!;Is,::£.,~t~;B,~.~t/'~~~volved in s,t\ld~nt

When asked what he thollght the state<!, 'Meetmg after school"ls 1m- ~overnment. We have worked hard for
future was for the many student clubs possible for many students. Some six months on the new government and
and organizations at the high school, studellts have sports after school and in one Board of Education meeting it
Dr. Robbins stated, "I don't anticipate they have to do homework at night." has been all but ruined. I think another
any diminution o~ their existence at Clay Moltz, moderator of the General alternative could have been found,oos'
all, although we ':"lll want to. evaluate Assembly stated, "The canceling of X- sibly the dropping of homeroom." ,','
what the effect WIll be of haVIng fewer period has hurt our goal ofgetting more
X-periods during the second semester.
We do know that most schools rUn their
activities' without the' presence of a
regular X-period."

The fact that clubs and activities can·
not meet during school has upset a
number of students. Robert Ottenstein,

'Neirad' Surveys Various Club Activities

Some time ago Kathy Deegan,
another senior at DHS, was spending
the night at a friend's house. They
heard a whirring noise and looked out
the window into the night. They saw a
"spaceship" land in an open field,
about 100 yards away. Shocked at what
they had seen they refused to inves
tigate, let alone look out the window.
The next day Kathy and her friend
went to the field where they had
observed the "spaceship."

"We saw a circle that had been
burned along the outer edges. The
weeds were all matted down as if
something heavy had been lying on
them. Obviously something had been
there. Whether it was actually a UFO or
not, we will never know," Kathy
commented.

Have these people actually seen
UFO's or have these been figments of
their imagination? Should we write
them off as "loonies," or should we
believe them and look for our own
UFO's?

This is all we can say to you: Ifyou ac
tually encounter an alien being be sure
to ask him for a picture. '

Neirad wishes to give our readers a
brief sampling of a few of the non
athletic extra-curricular activities
currently active at DHS.

National Honor Society

The National Honor Society, with
faculty advisor Faye Gage,
chairperson of the English
department, has been quite active this
y.~ar in comparison with previous
years. Members have been tutoring
students in problem subjects, mainly
mathematics and English. As a com
munity service group, members hope to
enjoy themselves while helping others.

The main goal ofthe 20-member NHS
is to raise funds for senior scholarships.
.Co- chairperson Cheryl-Hess and fund
raiser Clay Moltz have set their goal
at doubling the amount of last year's
scholarships.

The group sponsored the Southerp
Mountain Concert and netted $160.
Other activities the group has been in
volved with were a -dinner at a

Close:Encou'nters '"LO'ca:l:itesHave
By MARYLYNN SLATTERY
The article which you are about to

read contains several accounts of ac
tual UFO sightings.

"On a Tuesday night in November, I
was driving along Contentment Island
Road with a friend of mine taking pic
tures for my photography claBS as
signment," began Jinsey Dauk, a
senior at Darien High School. "All of a
sudden a bright orange crescent loomed
up in the sky. It shone as brightly as the
sun. We tried to think ofwhat the object
might have been, but we could think of
nothing that made any sense. The sun
didn't shine at 9:00 p.m. and the moon
was never that shape.

"We watched it for a few minutes, and
then my friend suggested that I take
some pictures of it. As I focused my
camera,the object disappeared. Two to
four bright lights then appeared in the
same area in which we had seen the
crescent-shaped object. These lights
darted around the sky faster than any
plane could have gone. This time I took
pictures of them but they were nothing
to rave about. A few minutes later these
[lights] also disappeared and we never
saw them again," concluded Jinsey.

David Herbert, a French and English
teacher at DHS, had a similar ex
perience. He was spending the weekend
with some other peoJ?le when one of his"
friends came rushing into the house.
She told them that she had seen a
sphere-shaped object moving about the
sky. They doubted her word, but she
urged them to come and investigate, so
they left the house.

"We saw a bright orange-red object
directly above the horizon. We tried'to
use rational judgement in order to iden
tify the sphere-shaped object, but could
think of nothing much other than an
unidentified flying object. The UFO
moved from left to right and right to
left, as well as up and down. It changed
colors all the time too. At times it was
red and other times a purplish color. We
watched it for about 15 minutes. Then it
disappeared. We notified the
authorities, one ofwhom said, 'You saw
what?'''After further explanation by
Mr. Herbert, the official said, "Well,
keep us posted."

So far the accounts have only dealt
with UFO encounters of the first kind,
actual sighting. Neirad is proud to in
form you of a UFO encounter of the
second kind, actual landing, which a
studentin ourhi~h school has had.

DRS principal Donald Robbins'
'and Gerard Coulombe, assistant
principal, prepare to serve during
recent breakfast for teachers
sponsored by the administration.
(photo by Richard Ferris)
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Hcde" Wrestling, Basketball TeaRls Produce Mixed Results

Darien hockey players Tim Appleton and'Ned SauD'ders ge't se't for action in
a recent game. (Photo by Richard Ferris)

to make it six and gain the momentum.
Unfortunately,amissed lay-up and two'
tumoverslater,' Darien was trailing by
fourteen and the party was over.

The team raised its record to 3-10 by
defeating Stamford Catholic and
Ridgefield back-to-back on Monday,
January 24, and Tuesday, January 25.

The Crusaders of Catholic were the
first victims as Darien defeated them
on the Catholic court. The Wavers were
led by Dave Graham, Olptain Tom
McNamara, and Mike Kolb, who
played perhaps his best game of the
year. Darien took a quick lead, and
although Catholic challenged in the
third quarter, cutting a 21-point lead to
just seven with five minutes still to play
in the game, Kolb's ability to control
the ball and McNamara's to put it
through the hoop were enough to hold
them off as Darien won by eight.

Ridgefield was an opponent that
Darien perhaps took too lightly. After
pulling away by 10, Darien's lead was
gradually chipped down to four points
with 41 seconds to go in the game. The
Tig~~,!l,~~~g,:~r ~h~.?!l!t-}~n:~,§SP~~,!,~"
narrow the margin to 52.:50. After a free
throw that gave the Wavers a three
point lead, Ridgefield tallied once more
with five seconds remaining.
McNamara then ran out the clock for a
fin9.l score of 53-52.

Coach Rick Ericson has his team hus
tling, and never giving up, which is a
good sign. With some consistency and a .
cutting down of turnovers, Darien
could raise its record from 3-10 at press
time, to a level of fair respectability by
the end of the season. Darien can beat
Trumbull- (February 3), Ludlow,e'
(February 10), Rippowam (February
14), and Wilton in the season finale
(February 17), besides surprising a few
other teams along the way.

by(PhotoDenele Johnston
Richard Ferris)

nucleus of five men: Co- captains Scott
"Savage and Chris Kratky both made it
to the finals of the Westhill
Tournament but lost to tough op
position. Vinnie Parrotta, who took
third in the Christmas toumam~nt,

and Ron "Ferreri who finished fourth,
along with Keith Dayton make up the
building blOCks of the team.

Basketball
This year's young DHS basketball

team is suffering through one of its
most difficult seasons. After a long str
ing of losses, Darien did manage to win
two games, over Stamford Catholic and
Ridgefield, and raised its record to 3-10
by press time. One of the more recent
losses came against Norwalk.

The key to the pitfalls of this year's
team is turnovers. Committing ten
second violations, traveling, bad
passes, and unnecessary hacking and
reaching-in fouls have' enabled
pratically every team the Wavers have
played this year to capitalize and blow
Darien off the floor.

DHS has been surrendering some 28
more points a game to the oppositi,ol,l
th'at" th'ev\\i'a;er~"ai~8c';j:rYilg'"
themselves. They've lost by scores such
as 76-45, 77-35, 86-51, 82-49, and 60-35.

However, the 60-35 game was away
at Norwalk High, a team many area ex
perts pick to be state champions at the
end of the season. Darien unveiled a
new slowdown, deliberate, work-for
the-good-shot offense, and a hustling,
aggressive defense that for awhile had
the Bears baffled and out of sync. Jeff
Allen, Norwalk's 6' 8" center, was held
to four points the entire game due to the
great defensive jobs turned in by John
Bavier and Dave Graham, both,five in
ches shorter'than Allen.

In this game, Darienwasonlydowriby
eightin the fourth quarter witha chance

Johnston, Sutherla d Conti ue Improvement
By LINDA BORNHUETTER and Skating at such a high level requires

CYNDl BONANNO a lot of time and money. Denele prac-
Denele Johnston has enjoyed skat- tices six days a week for two to four

ing since she was seven years old. After hours in Stamford, Bridgeport,
ten years Denele and skating seem to Westchester, and Hamden. She has to
have gotten along well. pay for rink time, coaches, skates and

This winter she hopes, to paBS her traveling.
eighth test. This is the culmination of a Denele's main reason for skating is
series of tests, each of which may take the sense of accomplishment it brings.
between nine months and a year to She says it is a good way to meet people
pass. The figures in these tests are and to relieve tensions and pressures.
based upon basic edge circles which Sutherland Sprints To Victory
become progressively more difficult ac- Mandy Sutherland is classified as
cording to test level. There are also a "greased lightning," because when you
ce~,n~D?"'~~r;,'Of~tylWl;lo:Y;l!s,th~t", wa~h her ~, YO~.F,e,~y; ~,not,see.
a skater must perform based on jumps, her. One second sne 18aooutto start,
spins, and footwork. According to and the next second she is at the finish
Denele the most difficult required jump line with another first place.
is the double lutz, which consists of a Mandy has been involved in track
double revolution in the air. The skater since the ninth grade. She says, "I
must also perform her own four-minute wanted to run mainly because it's fun."
freestyl~ program. She usually pratices on the track here

The eighth testis the hil{hest possible at the high school, but during the
non-eompetition achievement'a skater winter season she runs on the roads.
in\the United States can accomplish. If Between seasons she runs in AAU
Denele passesthis test she will be eligible competition, sometimes traveling as
to compete on a level at which only four far as Maine for these meets.
or five people in New England compete. "Everyone says winning isn't

everything, but I feel great when I win,"
said Mandy. She has only been beaten
once in- the l00-yard dashand the50
yard and has never been beaten ;n
3DO-yard sprints that she runs in the
winter season on an indoor track.

When asked if she ever got sick of
working out, Mandy answered, "You
never really think of quitting, but you
do get sick of it at times." When she
graduates from high school she will be
looking for a college with a good track
team 80 she may continue using her
talent.

Wrestling

The Darien High School Wrelltling
team came off a rough pre-season.They
finished sixth in the Westhill
Christmas Tournament, and lost three
out of their four pre-season meets. Lack
of experience is the main contributor to
these losses, but the young team is im
proving steadily.

In winning their opening meet of the
season. over New Canaal},the matmen
were led with pins by Co-'captain Chris
Kratky, Ron Ferreri, Frank Palmer,
and Charlie Bounty. Winning by
referee's decision werf8o-captain Scott
Savage, Dave Curtis, Vinnie Parrotta,
Keith Dayton, and Dave Pietsch.

However, 'the grapplers went on to
drop the next two meets to Westhill, 39
12, and Staples, 44-12. In those two mat
ches the young team wrestled well but
could not overcome the depth, strength,
and experience of the top two teams in
the county. Head Coach Jim Girard
commented, "The beginning of our
schedule is always tough, but 1am op
timistic about the remainder of our
season. I feel we can achieve at least a
.500 mark;for the season:' ,Girard also
felt that the team would have to
produce more pins in order to make up
for the two forfeits in the lower weight
classes. A bright spot for the future is
junior Ron Ferreri,whoshows a great
deal of potential as he has a 6-0-1 mark
thus far on the season.

The season ~ontinued to decline for
the wrestlers $ they lost to Norwalk,
32-20, Brian McMahon, 49-7, and
Ridgefield, 35-19. However, there were
some bright moments as Chris Kratky
and Bill Hughes pinned their 0p

ponents in the Norwalk mee~. Frank
Palmer also recorded a pin against
Ridgefield.

This year's team is centered around a

By JOHN TIBBETIS, DOUG STE
VENSON and BILL WAGGENER

Hockey
The Darien High School hockey team

stumbled early in the season, but has
succeeded in turning itself into one of
the best teams in Fairfield County.

Throughout the season, Darien has
proved that it is consistently explosive
at both ends of the ice. The offense is
spearheaded by Bill Hunter, Tim Ap
pleton. Bill McGill, Abu Hartigan, and
Bob Price. At press time, Hunter led the
team with 14 goals. Hartigan was next
in line with 12, and McGill and Ap
pleton had 11 goals apiece. Price was
first in assists with 12. In amassing
their 10-4 record, the Wavers scored 92
goals in the fourteen games.

Equally talented in their end of the
ice, Darien's defensemen have shown
that they can effectively thwart any
team's attack. Doug Hart, David
Widmer, and Nick Hathaway are
defensemen whose achievements do
oot show up on the scoresheet. McGill
and Price, also members of the defense,
are equally talented. Doug Hart has es
ta~jshed .hill1$llf as ,perhaps the best
checker on the team. Widmer and
Hathaway excel at stealing the puck,
and McGill and Price pass the puck as
well as anybody on the team.

Goalie John Roney has improved
steadily since the beginning of the
season. Once quite tentative in going
after the puck, he now shows eagerness
every time he is on the ice. Darien will
benefit greatly from his services for
both the remaining part of this season
and next season.

If the pucksters continue to playas
they have aU season, they will have no
trouble reaching the playoffs. If they
play to the bestoftheir ability, they can
bea~ any team in the state.
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you to the information you need~ facts
and all shades of opInion on contempo
rary issues are at
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